
Stock Primary School - Remote Learning School Work - Year 6 

During the time that we are not in school, here a variety of activities for you to complete. 

 

Grammar 
Complete the work set on 
SPAG.com. One 50 word test  
should be completed each week. 
Shorter subject tests can be 
completed optionally. 

MATHS 
TTRockstars Competition 
Keep working hard and practising 
at your times tables. How quick 
can you get? Let’s win the 
‘Schools Out Slam’! 
Sumdog 
Practise your maths skills by 
playing games. Complete the 
challenge set for the next 2 
weeks 

Write a story/diary 
Get creative...is there a new story 
you have been dying to tell? Can 
you retell a fairy tale in a modern 
way or write an adventure story? 
Or do you want to detail all of the 
things you get up to over the 
school closure? Whatever it is, 
write it down and share it with us! 

Research project 
In class, we will be studying The 
Maya. Create a fact file all about 
them. Think carefully about how 
you are going to present your 
work. 

Observational Art 
Find something you want to 
draw...are you going to use a 
pencil, felt tips, crayons, pastels, 
paint? Make sure you look 
carefully at it and create a work 
of art! 

Book Review 
Is there a book you have read 
recently that you think everyone 
must read? Write a book review 
and try persuade people your 
book is the next must read book! 

Animal/Bird Survey 
Look out into your garden, make 
a chart of all the different animals 
or birds that you can see. 
Can you make it into a graph 
when you are done? 
How about carrying a mini-beast 
survey. Look under rocks, stones, 
plant pots and different parts of 
the garden. 
 

Runner Bean Diary 
Use the runner bean we have 
given you and grow one. How 
high can you make it? Measure 
its height everyday and keep a 
diary recorded what you can see 
growing out of it. 

Bake a cake/Do some cooking 
Get into the kitchen and try out a 
new recipe. Get an adult to help 
you make something tasty! 

Play a new board game 
Are there any board games you 
have that you have never 
played? Learn how to play it! 
Perhaps learn Chess and come 
to chess club on Fridays. 

Indoor Extreme Reading Photo 
Can you take a picture of yourself 
in an unusual reading 
position...how extreme can you 
make it? How long can you last? 

Surprise me! 
Come up with your own activity to 
do and bring it in. 

 


